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\of 1~. No. 10 
Phoro by Michael McCorm1ck 
Leak Measure Plugs 
Free Speech 
Pro/t'.<Jor Lee C. Halltn~<'r, Jr., n/ tlw I Ul\ 
<;.·hoof was If/ Wo<hlfl l(fllll rl!l't'l/1 '1 !I /1 III/I' 
h<!fore rite H ousl' Co!lmlllfce un <""'' mmenr 
Opl'r0/101/S On the! COIIIflfllfi/JIIIJIIIItf'/tt'llfiml.\ 
nf Presidemial Narumal <ie!'llrlll lltre<'lne 
8-1. TilL\ Directive would rrqwrt> '"' t'f/1111<'111 
c/Nronce .for an enltrt' cluu of ,.,.,,,.,,,..", 
l'mp/O I"eer before flttbll< \flt•aJ.ml( or 
publtcorton: thC' requtremem 1\'ou/d llflf/11' to 
them for tlte re.11 of tlwir /il'i'.l, r!'~ardlc•1• ·~I 
thi!IT relationship with thl' l(lll'l'ffll//1'111 Ow 
f)trt'Ctive is uuned at corwt•r"' ulwur 
rlltdOJ.IIres of C'la.nifll'd '"'"'"111trr111, 
I'Specially the 1den1ttte\ and m,•rlwd\ of 
ro••l'rt agents in lhC' .fidtl. It i~ ./t'clrcrltltur a 
recent rash of publimtion1 reveo11111: ,111ch m-
formation has hompC'red the e(fectil·t•tH'\~ c•l 
to•·ernment intellixenc·e operuumn und <'n· 
don'ii'Ted the li1·es of mrelliJ!t•nn· rwr\ollnt•l 
Andrea Lodolr/ of rhr R(':, Gl'!-laf• 111/..t•d 
Pm/t.qor Bollinger to RtVI' us hilfl<'fi/JI'C'III't'\' 
<Jfl the constifutionolity of the mea1urc. 
ltG : Wha t is l ht.' c urn·nl .,talUl> of 
Direcli\•e 84 ? 
LB: It 's going mto effect. However, 
the Senate attached a rider to its State 
Department Authorization Bill to im-
pose a moratorium on it until April 15. 
RG : Aside from thf' 1\dmini.,tn•tion, 
~bo is backing the Directh·e? 
LB : Well, there arc const' n ·ati ve 
Congressional people who think it's a 
good idea , but it appears to be less than 
the majority. It 's the Senate who 
passed the rider to delay it 
RG : To whom \\Ould the re ... trictions 
apply? 
LB : It applies to everybody who has 
authorized access to "Sensitive Com-
partmented Information .. I SCI 1 That's 
a type of classification which covers all 
mteUigence material relevant to the 
methods a nd procedures of getting in-
telligence. It 's not the substance of the 
intelligence, it 's information about how 
the intelligence is gathered. 
RG : Roughly how many people 
~ould itarrect ? 
LB : The House Committee on Gover-
nment Operations asked the General 
AccounUng Office CGAO > to don study 
on how ma ny people would bt• aff<'clcl'l. 
l-1•• ···~· 3 ~ 
Everyone goes home alone 
Senate Clears Cassin, Sets Up Election 
By Ted I.N• 
On the heels or its No,•ember 7 
meeting in which the Senate leadership 
noted that the constitution called for the 
ouster of Treasurer Peter Radin. and 
Board of Governor's Representatives 
Steve Cassin and Rex Sharp, the Senate 
met Monday night to clear up the 
record and consider reinstatement or 
the removed members. Motions new 
from the Senate floor. fri endJy amen-
dments were added and withdrawn, 
and when the dust settled. Cassin was 
in, Radm and Shar p were out, and 
second-year Representative Tom 
Langan was out and in. 
At last week' s Se nate meeting, 
President Shelia Johnson, apparently 
relying on Senate records. informed 
Senate members that Radin, Sharp and' 
Cassin had each missed three con-
secutive meetings. A constitutional 
provision mandates the removal of any 
Senator who is absent three times in a 
row, although the Senate may vote to 
reinstate lhe member by a two-thirds 
vote or the remaining senators. 
Apparently, Board of Governor 's 
Representative Steve Cassin took ex-
ception to the contention that he had 
missed three consecutive meetings, 
thereby assuming the position that the 
records were inaccurate. ~e discussed 
his contention last week with lhe Senate 
leadership at Monday's meeting . 
Secretary Chris Chamber!. said that, 
al though Cassin had missed meetings, 
he !Chambers> had misread the 
minutes and that it was Langan, not 
Cassin, who had missed the three 
mee tings. Chambers apologized to 
Cassin, Senate Vice-President Lan-
caster apologized to Cassin from the 
whole Senate. First year Represen-
tative Eric Ha rd noted that lhe con-
fusion would not have existed had 
Cassin and the other Senators simply 
attended lhe meetings and filled their 
roles. 
Senate members next considered 
whether to reinsta te second-yea r 
Representative Tom Langan. Langan 
appeared at the meeting. saying that he 
was still interested in the Senate and 
remained committed to it. The Senate 
members then voted to reinstate 
Langan. 
President Johnson then reported that 
she had mel with Radin earlier, and 
that Radin informed her that ne1ther he 
nor Sharp wished to remain involved 
with the Senate, thereby making the 
reinstatement of either member a moot 
issue. Radin added, according to John· 
son, that he would aid his replacement 
in carrying out the duties of the 
Treasurer. 
] A motion was passed to hold a special ~ election for the replacement of both 
" Sharp and Radin. In the Interim, the 
2 d 
Julie Steinet· the Natioua l ACLU Lobby Coordinator. m et with Michigan Jaw 
students Last Thursday to discuss a range of current topics including the 
Heagan Administration's position on civil rights and other social policies. 
Steiner's visit was sponsored b,v WL A. 
(j motion made provisions for thir -year 
J;· law student Becky BurUess·Creps to fi ll 
~ the Treasurer's position. 
if Senate members also haggled over 
the impact of Sharp's removal from the 
Senate. Senator Cassin suggested that 
Set Page a 
Calendar of Election Events 
The Law School Student Senate has 
announced a Special Election for the 
positions of Treasurer of the Student 
Senate and for Second-year Represen-
tative to t.he Board of Governors. The 
election will fill vacant positions for the 
remainder of the 1983-84 Senate year. 
Candidates for the Board of Gover-
nors slot currently must be second-year 
students. Since the position has a two-
year term, the elected representative 
~,<zwill also hold a spot on the board of 
Governors during the 1984-85 school 
year. The Treasurer's position is open 
to all Michigan law students. 
Petitions are available today through 
the Law School Senate Office and must 
be completed and returned by Novem-
ber 23, 1983, a week from today. Along 
Election Dates 
Wednesday Wednesday Wednesday 
November 16 November 23 November 30 
with lhe petitions, the ca ndidates may 
submit a 100-word statement to be 
published in The Res Gestae the day 
before the election. Campaigning for 
the positions begins after the petitions 
are returned to the Senate Office on-
Wednesday, November23, 1983. 
For further information, contact the 
I...aw School Senate Office, 217 Hutchins 
Hall (Ph . 763-2194). 
Thursday 
December I 
- Petitions for Senate 
- Completed Petitions - Statements A ppear in - Election Day 
Treasu rer and 2nd-year Returned to Senate Office Res Gestae 
Board of Governors Accompanied by 100-word 
Avai lable at2l7 Hutchins Candidate Statement 
Hall 
- Campaigning Begins 
\ ' ~ .. ', '. .. 
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Reject Those Offers 
This is a difficult time of year . Second-year 
students are beginning to feel some pressure 
to decide which summer associate or public 
interest job they will accept. Third-year 
students a re attempting to decide where they 
wish to begin their professional careers. First-
year students are just one month more 
worried than they were in October. 
It is time, however, for the more fortunate 
students to lend a helping hand to their 
classmates. Those students who have been 
blessed, for any number of planned or for-
tuitous reasons , with several job offers must 
help those who are still students " in waiting." 
If you know that you will not accept a position 
with one employer, we urge you to inform that 
employer. Today! 
Many Michigan students have already ac-
cepted their summer or full-time positions. As 
Nancy Krieger, Michigan 's Placement Direc-
tor, has said over and over, employers want a 
Michigan student. U they don' t have success 
with one student, they want another Michigan 
student. But if we all wait too long, they may 
fill their programs with students from other 
schools. 
Early in the semester, we reported that jobs 
were as scarce as ever this year. Some 
students are bearing the brunt of this paucity. 
It's clear that one reason for this scarcity is 
that some students are sitting on more than 
one offer. Not rejecting offers at this stage of 
the game is a sign of s lothfulness, 
procrastination or a lack of consideraton for 
fellow students. 
It doesn ' t hurt that much to reject an offer. 
Phone those firms collect. You have to do it 
eventually anyway. And you just might sleep 
better knowing that the student s itting in the 
next chair in class each morning is no longer 
throwing daggers at you. 
Lab Payment Fee Sinful and Tyrannical 
To the Editor : 
In the deluge of materials thrust upon us during 
this r egistration period, one form seems to pass 
surprisingly unnoticed. I am referring to the lab 
payment fee form . 
Under the present system, the Law School 
Student Senate is authorized to collect $10 per 
semester from each student to be used for certain 
extracurricular activities , whether or not the 
student is involved in or supporting any of those ac-
tivities. The common justification espoused for 
these mandatory fees is that the student otherwise 
would not be exposed to organizations dependent 
upon coercively obtained funds for their existence, 
thus a " meaningful and broad education " would be 
foregone. The law student is forced to pay under 
threat of grade or diploma withholding, even though 
the fees may be used for activities with which the 
student may not be in agreement and though the 
funded activi ties are not reasonably related to 
educational concerns. 
How equitable is it to ask a liberal student to un· 
derwr ite the Young Republicans? How fair is it to 
ask a conservative law student to involuntarily sub-
sidize the National Lawyers Guild? Why should 
apathetic students pay for speakers and editorials 
which they could not care less about? In a sense the 
apathetic student is being assesseo a S20 fine for 
his not joining a subsidized organization. 
The limits imposed upon Senate spending are 
vague at best; responsible aUocalion of funds seems 
to have been r eplaced by political apportionment. 
Some may argue that $20 is too insignificant an 
amount to be overly concerned with. Yet who is to 
say that the wedge ar gument can not be ap-
propriately applied to this situation- S10 yesterday, 
S20 today, $100 tomorrow? We are on our way down 
the slippery slope. 
Let the market allocate resources to the various 
activities rather than arbitrary decisions of student 
representatives. If an activity cannot exist without 
coercing money from unconcerned students, then 
that activity should not exist. It should be left to the 
particular organization to procure its own funding. 
Those organizations worthy of ex.istence will be in-
dependently supported by their own membership. 
We have a right to be in control of our own money. 
Voluntary fees can and will work if given a chance. 
As Thomas Jefferson so aptly put it: "to compel a 
man to furnish contributions of money for the 
propogation of opinions which he disbelieves is sinful 
and tyrannical." Andrew Richner , lL 
Ramsay's Big Chill Gets Deep Freeze 
To the Editor : 
I am writing in response to John Ramsay 's article 
of 11 / 9/83 enti tled "Big Chill Trivializes Loss of 
Hope." A thoughtful though misguided critique, 
Ramsay's review is an unfortunate attempt to fit an 
insightful and entertaining film into a Procrustean 
bed of failed social commentary. Ramsay betrays 
his confining perspective, and the impoverished 
analytical results this perspective produces, in the 
very first paragraph of the article. He begins: " If 
you expect a penetrating, thoughtful exploration of 
the difficulties of coping with middle age and the 
loss of youthful ideals, The Uig Chill will leave you 
ice cold." This premise established, Ramsay 's ex· 
tended attack on the film artfully succeeds in 
decimating a straw-man of his own creation while 
failing to appreciate the movie's perhaps subtler 
intellectual texture. He goes on the describe The Big 
Chill as a "slick, lighthearted look at the awkwar-
dness of attempting to reestabl ish old friendships," 
and later suggests that it is "something like a 
slightly sophisticated version of Eight is Enough." 
That Ramsay's bald!¥ stated diatribe offends my 
own sense of tile movie s meaningfulness is not the 
impetus for this letter- reasonable people can 
disagree. Rather, it is the irr itating consistency 
with which he misses the point of the film <in an ar -
t icle that by tone makes pretense to an authori~tive 
review) which invites the following reply. 
What Ramsay cites as problems with The Big 
Chill ar e for many the source of the film 's extraor-
dinary appeal. Ramsay's major cr iticism is that 
writer-director Lawrence Kasdan raises "impor-
tant socia l and personal issues" only to forsake 
them for feckless humor. He further complains that 
the movie's central question ("Where did Alex's 
hope go?") is " left abandoned " after the opening 
scene in a purposeless vacuum of jokes, gags, and 
one-liners. I contend that the serious questions 
raised in The Big Chill ar·e not abandoned, but 
merely unanswered. The movie does not attempt to 
provide a " Where are they now?" retrospective on 
the sixties generation, nor does it aspire to anr pithy 
social statement about middle age or lost Ideals. 
Rather, it explores through r ea lism, in characters 
and situations we know( the genuine m.Ystcry that is 
the pecul iar nature o being alive. Real ism, not 
resolution , is the film 's purpose; and this it achieves 
in a most compelling way . 
The Big Chill is a movie of characterless charac-
ters in the manner of those discussed by Str indberg 
in his preface to J.ndy Julie. They are people not of 
complex motivation, but of unknowable motivation; 
and as such speak to us on o level we intuiti vely un-
derstand as true. A man kills himself and no ex-
planation is provided ; a woman allows a friend to 
sleep with her husband and we 're never sure why 
(power trip? vicarious pleasure? expiating guilt of 
an affair with Alex? affirming friendship with 
Meg?>; a lawyer. actor, and journalist question the 
social values of their careers, yet our ambivalence 
toward their self-doubt never crystallizes into 
edifying judgment. The film just won't make it that 
easy. Nick, the Vietnam vel., and Alex's girlfriend 
are likewise characters who invite yet defy inter· 
r.retation. Their svmpatico is touchingly real <a 
'symmetry," as oi1e character suggests), yet is so 
in a way which strangely escapes anaylytic under· 
standing. 
The point is that things happen in Thr Big Chill for 
reasons that arc n<'ver made clear; yet both despite 
and because of this, the true-seemingness of the 
movie is enriched. I n grappling with the 
unknowable nature of Alex's suicide and mortality 
in general , these characters confront the more 
elusive mysteries of who they are, how they've 
changed, and why they treat one another as they do 
The questions aren't abandoned- they haunt the 
viewer's experience with the film at every moment 
They are simply not resolved into the facile truths 
we seem only to find in art. 
A few words about The Big Chill 's humor. Ram· 
say's article repeatedly assails the film for the 
inappropriateness of its comedy. Our cr itic even 
goes so far as to say that the humor is a 
dissatisfying cop-out- a 'cheap joke played on the 
audience' to substitute Kasdan 's too-late-real ized 
intellectual bankruptcy. Pretty tough talk , Mr. 
Ramsay, and I must take issue. I see The Big Chill ' 
comic element not as something which intrudes 
upon the film's serious side, but rather as 
something which adds dimension to it. The movie. 
like the world I suppose, cannot be deconstructed 
into the funny and the serious in the manner of 
Ramsay's analysis. The two are strands of the same 
fabric <a synthetic, if I may puu), complementary 
parts of a total effect. 
The Big Chill's comic moments serve not to 
disrupt the movie's more somber contemplations, 
but rather to inform them with a rich sense or irony . 
The jokes tickle us on one level, yet strike exposed 
nerves on another. We may, indeed, laugh at the 
mock self-interview in which Nick reveals the cour· 
se his li fe has taken; but a powerful sense of this 
character 's despairing alienation registers with us 
in the process. Though the examples are too 
many to elaborate, I think the point is clear. 
Notwithstanding its somewhat petulant presen-
tation, Mr. Ramsay's review has some merit. I 
mentioned at the outset of this letter that I found the 
critique thoughtful, and it is. On those rar e oc-
casions when Ramsay relaxes his cranky criticism, 
he shows himself capable of real reflection and even 
insight. His discussion of Meg Tilley's character 
<Alex 's girlfr iend) is particularly per ceptive. 
However, the overall treatment he gives the film is 
regrettably off the mark. I recommend the movie 
highly to those who have yet to see it. 
Bobby Gordon, 1 L 
The Res Gesrae- November 16. J98J - page J 
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Media Expert Pans Presidential Directive 
from page on~ 
and the GAO testified that there were 
113,000 government employees who 
have authorized access to SCI, and 
another 50,000 who have contractual 
relationships with the government who 
would be affected, so approximately 
128,000. 
RG : And this prepublication •·eview 
requirement would apply to them for 
the rest of their lives, whatever their 
future relationship with the govern-
nment? 
LB: That's right. Th~ contract that 
people are asked to sign requires 
prepublication clearanc-e for· any 
proposed publication that would "con-
tain or purport to contain any SCI, any 
description of activities rclatmg to SCI, 
or any infor mation derived from 
SCI ... or any information concerning 
intelligence activities , s ources, or 
methods." That last phrase is the cat-
ch-all . . . It could apply to news ar-
ticles or s peeches as well as 
publications. 
RG : Given the concerns that prom-
pted the Directive, do you think it will 
have an inordinate impact upon the 
freedom of speech of those employees? 
LB: Well, I think so. The traditional 
concern under the First Amendment 
has been anything that's like a licensing 
system. Prepublication review is sim-
~ly a euphemism for a licensing 
system . The primary reason why such 
a system is r esisted is delay: The 
example would be a person who's had 
access to that information and wants to 
write an op-ed piece on government ac-
tivities in the Carribean . The issue is 
current : it's very important to be able 
to get something out right away. Under 
this Directive, the person would have to 
submit it to the government and wait up 
to 30 days for a preliminary answer . Af-
ter that, there's 15 more days in which 
the government can appeal. Then 
there's judicial review . This delay issue 
is very serious. Other concerns include 
the objection to a licensing system as a 
question of one's dignity . People don't 
like to have to obtain clearance before 
they speak. It's also been pointed out 
the Supreme Court's decision in Snell, 
where they upheld this type of 
prepublication review system in the 
context of the CIA. The question is 
whether. the Court would or should be 
prepared to extend the holding of Sriell 
to a broader category outside of the 
CIA. My guess is that the Court would 
not. And I think it ought not to .. 
" ... the type of people who become censors are often the least 
sensitive regarding the real needs f or discretion and are likely to 
take the most conservative possible position about literature that 
they don 't like. " 
that the type of people who become cen-
sors are often the least sensitive regar-
ding the real needs for discretion and 
are likely to take the most conservative 
possible position about literature that 
they don't like. 
RG: Are there alternative 
possibilities for some other measure to 
address the same concerns with less 
impact? 
LB: People say the national security 
leaks are posing a very grave risk. I 
think the significant question is " What 
will a prepublication review system do 
realize that that can be an overs im-
plification-the two disclosures could 
be very important. But there's no par-
ticular effort on the part of the gover-
nment to establish that this measure 
would bring about significant change. 
And the costs to free speech a re very 
significant. 
There are alternatives that could be 
considered. One might try to strengthen 
the existing legal framewor k for 
punishing those people who do disclose 
truly harmful classified information. It 
might help to reform the internal 
classification system to insure that 
truly harmful information is only put in 
the hands of people who are very 
responsible. To put the problem 
another way, people like Agee who are 
going around revealing the identities of 
CIA personnel and putting their lives in 
jeopardy are a problem, but it is fairly 
clear that the review system is not 
going to stop ~n Agee. Agee would ha ve 
never submitted his materials to a RG: I'd be quite surprised if they 
ma naged to r eview a substantial 
monograph under that 30-day limit. 
LB : Yes. The other thing to keep in 
mind iS that those GAO numbers can be 
deceptive. They estimate 130,000 affec-
ted this year. But there's a very high 
rate of turnover, so in the course of ten 
years you 're multiplying those num-
bers by the attrition rate factor. As a 
result, an extensive bureaucracy would 
have to be created just to handle that 
kind of volume. The argument against 
the directive that seems most per-
suasive to conservatives is the extent to 
which we'd have to create a new and 
large bureaucracy . 
"It seems wildly out of proportion to have 130,000 people sign 
p republication review contracts for the rest of their lives in order 
to stop two disclosures . . . " 
RG: Do you think it would survive a 
constitutional test? 
LB: My guess is that it would not. The 
problem is not uncomplicated. The 
thing that makes it most complicated is 
government agency fo r clearance 
beforehand. 
RG : Have you testified before in 
Washington? 
LB: Yes. 
RG : What do you think is the ap-
propriate role or lega l professionals in 
advising on questionable legislative or 
administrative measures? 
LSSS Meeting from page one 
to help solve that problem?" This is a 
question of means, and again the im-
portant facts were brought out in 
testimony by the General Accounting 
Office. They distributed a question-
naire to 50 agencies with authorized SCI 
personnel. They asked them about the 
number of SCI leaks in the past five 
years, and of that number how many 
they thought would have been preven-
ted by prepublication clea rance. The 
answer was 50 leaks of SCI and 2 leaks 
that they thought would have been 
prevented. It seems wildly out of 
proportion to have 130,000 people sign 
prepublication review contracts for the 
rest of their lives in order to stop two 
disclosures in a period of five years. I 
LB: I think it's important for people 
in academic life, if they want to, to o£fer 
their judgments about the legality or 
the constitutionality of measures, as 
well as the implications for social 
policy that are inherent in them. One 
does not sacrifice one's desire to ex-
press an opinion by becoming an 
academic. 
the Board of Governor's seat held by 
Sharp might be independent of his 
Senate membership and that Sharp 
would therefore still hold his seat on the 
Board of Governors. Vice-President 
Jim Lancaster interpreted a con-
stitutional provision to say that the two 
are intertwined a nd that his removal 
from the Senate would imply a removal 
ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY , 
November 17 a nd 18, the Law School 
Student Senate will solicit contributions 
to Mothers Against Drunk Drivers, on 
behalf of second-year law student Anne 
Gaughan, whose husband was recently 
killed by a drunk driver. A table will be 
set up outside Room 100 between 9:00 
a.m. and 1:00 p.m . 
Carl Horn, an official with the U.S. 
Department of J ustice, will speak on 
" Legislating Morality: Pluralism and 
Public Policy" at the Agora Luncheon 
on Friday, November 11. 
Mr. Horn presently serves as Special 
Assistant to the Assistant Attorney 
Genera l for Civil Rights. He will 
discuss the role that traditional and 
religious values can rightly play in the 
formulation of policy in such areas as 
education , the family, abortion, sexual 
ethics, a nd church-state relations. A 
question-and-answer period will follow 
the presentation. 
from the Board of Governors. President 
Johnson added that she had asked Dean 
Cooper, who sits on the Board of Gover-
nors, for his interpretation. His respon-
se, she said, was that he was unsure but 
that he would guess Sharp's 
replacement on the Senate would also 
hold the seat on the Board of Gover-
nors. 
Due to the lack of student attentiveness expressed in recent years on the 
Wednesday before Thanksgiving Day, T he Res Gestae will not be 
published next week. Oh yeah, and our last issue of the 1983 calendar 
year will be published on November 30, 1983. Exams, ya know. 
Notices 
The Agora Luncheon is sponsored by 
Agora International , an association of 
Chr istian business and professional 
men promoting leadership in service to 
the community. It will be held Friday, 
November 11, 12:00 noon at the Campus 
Inn, Huron and State Str eets in Ann Ar-
bor. The cost in $6 per person. Reser-
vations are required, a nd may be made 
by calling 994-1224. 
ALL STUDENTS are invited to the En-
vironmental Law Society's weekly 
series of " Earthwatch" programs on 
current environmental issues. ELS 
project leaders Joan Snyder and Bob 
LaBelle will discuss "Dow Chemical: 
Toxic Dumping and the Clean Water 
Act in Michigan" on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 22 at noon in room 132 H.H. On 
Tuesday, November 29, P rof. Mark Van 
Pullen, Director of the National 
Wildlife Federation's Great Lakes 
Natural Resources Center, will discuss 
"The EPA and Regulation of Dioxin, 
and Other Toxics.'' 
DR. ALLAN GERSON, Special 
Assistant to U.N. Ambassador J eane 
Kirkpatrick, will speak at the Law 
School Sunday, 20 November. Dr. Ger-
son's lecture, on the United Nations and 
the Middle East, will start at 7:30p.m. 
in Rm. 150, Hutchins Hall. A session of 
questions and answers follows. Presen-
ted by the Jewish Law Students' Union, 
the Law School Student Senate, and the 
Hillel Foundation. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
Admission fr ee. 
A Lawyer 's Lunch will be held on 
Monday, November 21. All are invited 
to hear presentations by three women 
lawyers, Adrienne G. Southgate of 
Charfoos, Christensen ; Catherine M. 
Ka rol of G.M.; and Kathleen McCree 
Lewis of Dickinson, Wright. The brown 
bag lunch , sponsored by the Law School 
Student Mothers, will be from 12-1:30 in 
the Faculty Dining Room. 
BRING YOUR STUDY AIDS (outlines, 
nutshells, hornbooks, etc. ) to the P.A.D. 
book sale. Books will be collected on 
Thursday and Friday from 11:00 a .m . 
- 1:00 p.m . in room 242 H. H. Sale hours 
are from 11 :00 a.m . - 1:00 p.m. on 
Monday in room 212 H.H. and Tuesday 
in room 242 H.H. P.A.D. will collect tex-
tbooks after exams for its sale at the 
beginning of the Winter s emester. 
THE COMPUTER LAW SOCIETY is 
meeting Friday at noon in the old 
faculty lounge <beneath the Reading 
Ro9m >. We will be designing our 
programs for next semester. 
Everybody is invited. A detailed data 
flow is posted on the CLS. 
Joint Program in Russian & East 
European Studies- Students in this 
program may be eligible to apply for a 
FLAS fellowship (tuition plus $4 ,000 
stipend). Interested students should 
see Mickey Slayton (307 HH) for ad-
ditional information. 
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Zen and the Art of Highlighting B~ I>an Bronson 
Dispelling the myth : your mother' s old a rmy fatigues , 
1) It is never too late to learn. anything comfortable will do. It is also 
2) Highlighting is not as dangerous as always a good idea to bring a change of 
it is cracked up to be. clothes with you if you are going to the 
3) Depending on what you highlight library. 
most likely you will not go blind. Next spread some old newspaper 
Picking the Right llighliter : a round under your book. Naughty Mr. 
Highlighters <pronounced: J ai-alai- Highlighter can be bad, and Mean Old 
ters) come in many shapes, sizes, seen- Professor P ooley would not be pleased. 
ts and colors. Picking the highlighter The Cap: 
best s~ited for your needs is Pick up your highlighter and locate 
by no means an easy decision. The the break in its form. By grasping the 
ma rket is filled with choices. There is highlighter at each end and puJJing, you 
the refillable highlighter for the serious will be able to separate the cap <the 
student, the pocket size accent pen for ~-
the occasional user a nd the hamburger 
flavored highlighter for the student on 
the go. The emergence of many r eliable , , 
well-r esearched Highlighting Trade '\, 
Magazines hopefully can make this im-
portant decision an easier one. , \ 
Highlights which until recently has 
only been available in your 
pediatrician's office. and High Times 
both have recently picked the Sanford 
Major Accent - I in overall perfor-
mance out of a tough field of domestic 
and foreign competitors. Picked 
especially for its easy handling around 
tricky footnotes and its ability to hold 
the page on long s traightaways, it 
would be hard to go wrong with this 
sexy little highlighter from Sanford. 
<The same people that brought you the 
Pocket Accent. ) The only drawback -
the price! But remember, you are also 
paying for the name. 
If you would still like to do some 
shopping around, a wide variety of 
highlighters are available at the local 
bookstores. Be sure your highlighter is 
transparent. If you do not use a 
highlighter with see-thru colors it will 
be difficult to reread the portions of the 
book that you have marked, and your 
casebook will have little resale value. 
Lastly, if you go directly through the 
wholesaler and buy in bulk, it is 
possible to save. <Caution : Stay away 
from the Black <highlighter) Market-
Just recently a proHfic law professor 
with two casebooks on the market was 
arr ested by the Ann Arbor Police for 
selling highlighters filled with paint. A 
large ring of thieves is still believed to 
be op er ating ou t of the " faculty 
lounge.") 
Getting Star ted : 
I find loose fitting clothes best to 
highlight in. Your father's bathrobe, 
hollow part ) from the working 
mechanism. Be very careful. U you a re 
going to get hurt, most likely it will be 
at this stage. 
The cap itself is of no practical use 
during the highHghting process, and it 
can ~ stored away at this point. Put it 
someplace safe. If you lose your cap, 
you will either have to discard your 
highlighter or continue highlighting un-
til all of the ink is used up. This could 
take a while. Hopefully you remem-
bered your change of clothes. 
I have found putting the cap in my 
locker to be the best precaution against 
loss or theft. However, if you want to 
keep the cap in a more convenient spot, 
Law in the Raw 
put it in your mouth. Not only will your 
cap be safe, but it will also prevent you 
from talking while you are supposed to 
be studying. After all, who is going to 
talk to someone that puts highlighter 
caps in thei r mouth? 
The Basic Stroke: 
Next, grasp your highlighter firmly 
in your hand. Your gr ip should be 
similar to that by which you hold your 
pencil. You are now ready to attempt 
your first highlighting project. 
When reading through a case, your 
highlighter should be poised in your 
/ 
writing hand a quarter to an eighth of 
an inch from the surface of the page. To 
:nark the page either lower your hand 
and move it slowly across the line you 
are reading or place your highlighter in 
a set position on the page and have a 
friend pull your casebook slowly to the 
left. 
The lligh Art : 
Once you have mastered the basic 
highlighting technique and can go both 
from left to r ight and from right to left, 
you are ready to move on to the multi-
colored approach. The concept is sim-
ple. By crea tively accenting different 
pa r ts of the case with different colors, 
you can easily pick out the important 
parts of the case later with a quick 
glance and feel autistic at the same 
time! 
The key to successful multi-color 
highlighting is to follow the Uniform 
Color Code, and stick to it. The U.C.C., 
which has been adopted by alll3 states, 
is quite simple to master , a nd there is 
also a good hornbook on the subject. See 
J .J . Transparent. 
For instance, section 8-101 of the Code 
provides: <A> Red - All womens' 
names except those covered by sub-
provision <b>. <B> Blue - All mens' 
names except those covered by sub-
provision <c>. <C> Green - All num-
bers, participles and gerunds. (D ) 
Yellow - All United States Supreme 
Court Justices. <E > Brown - All in-
teresting aspects of the ca se. 
A color chart located in the appendix 
helps the student decode certain reoc-
curing combmations. For instance, the 
, appendix notes that the color orange 
should be an mstant sign that you are 
reading an opinion written by Sandra 
O'Connor. The frequent use of the color 
' brown is a sure indication that you are 
' not reading your casebook. 
A personal flair of my own is to 
highlight all X's. This is by no far stret-
ch of the imagination necessary, but it 
is one of those litlle touches that helps 
make highlighting even more 
meaningful as finals approach, and you 
s tart going back through those earlier 
cases. Of course X is not recommended 
for all highlightcr enthusiasts. Some do 
not like the anticipa tion and the 
pressure of living from one X to the 
next ; for these, a mellower letter, such 
as an M, might be the wiser choice. Of 
course it would border on the ridiculous 
to choose a vowel as your " favorite let-
ter" because almost one-half of all 
words have vowels in them if not more. 
This would SO<ln turn into ' a mindless 
ana silly chore 
Above all, have fun . Highlighting can 
lead to many great things. I have met 
some of my dearest and best friends at 
highlighting conventions and parties. 
The author hoi syphi'i' and is slowly going 
insane. lie can be found on the fifth floor in 
the stacks of the old library on the third shelf 
from the floor where 203 P.2d is supposed to 
be. 
compiled by Mike Woronorr and Laura Kel!>ey Rhodes 
Hit the Deck, Sonny 
MIAMI- A 78-year-old woman with a pacemaker 
captured a would-be burglar at gunpoint and held 
him face-down on her living room floor until police 
a rrived, officials sa y. 
" The essence ol Dynalectron's business would be 
undermined by the beheading of all non-Muslim 
pilots based in Jidda ." 
on him for $30 but, upon stlemg the tatoo, increased 
the price to $50. The jury didn't believe him. 
Gallant's attorney argued on appeal that the 
photograph was more prejudicial than probative in 
corroborating the woman's s tory. The two Deputy 
State Attorneys General took the opposite view. 
Neither side, apparently, advocated application of 
the best evidence rule. Later in the day, Cleta Marshall reluctantly clim-
bed onto a stretcher for an ambulance ride to a 
hospital for treatment or chest pains. 
The Washington P ost , November 2, 1983 
Quote of the Week 
- U.S. Distr ict Court J udge David Belew ruling 
that a Texas company could legally require its 
heJicopter piJots to convert their religion before 
s tar ting work for the firm . 
A Picture is Worth . . . 
All pa rties joined the bandwagon when it came to 
a quick turn of a phrase in the appeal of Gerald 
Gallant, Jr., who was convicted in L.A. County 
Superior Court of robbery and for cible oral 
copulation. 
It seems the victim claimed Mr. Gallant had 
something tatooed on his penis, and the jury was 
shown a photogra ph of the defendant 's sexua l organ 
to see a two-word inscription on it. 
Mr . Gallant, meanwhile, claimed he had been 
driving into town when he picked up a female hit-
chhiker, who suggested performing the sexual ac~ 
( 
Not only did the photograph back up the woman's 
testimony, a unanimous Court of Appea ls panel 
ruled, but it tended to rebut Mr . Gallant's claim that 
she was a prostitute whose alleged offer of oral 
copulation "disgusted" him . 
Writing for the appellate pa nel , Justice James 
Hastings added: " As to the prejudicial nature of 
the photograph, appellant inflates the potent~al im-
pact which this photograph could have on a Jury of 
12 adults ... . The photograph itself is rather anti-
climactic. " People v Gallant, 2-42863. 
The National Law Journal, 1983 · 
